Wine List
Our La Marine Cellar gives a taste of many directly imported individual estate wines, from top French and Italian Producers. They have
been specially chosen to offer you exceptional quality and real character, at excellent prices. Our full Wine list is available on request

Brilliant Bubbles

glass ½ bottle bottle

20. CREMANT DE BOURGOGNE N.V.

€6.70

Cave de Chusclan

Awarded Silver Medal in Concours General de Paris

Medium bodied red, with ripe fruit & pepper spices

7.

COTES-DU-RHONE 2018

€6.50

€6.30

144.SIRIUS 2018

€30.00

A wonderful fresh and fruity Sauvignon & Semillion from the Sichel Family

105. MACON-VERGISSON ‘Sur La Roche’ 2017

€34.00

Lovely fresh and balanced wine with great precision and minerality, which
characterizes this young wine maker

212. CHATEAU TRILLOL 2014
Sichel Family

€6.90

133. FLEURIE – Beaujolais Cru 2017

€7.00

€35.00

Yves Cuilleron
A medium style white full of exotic fruit from the undisputed master of the
Northern Rhone, Yves Cuilleron

220. GEWURZTRAMINER Riquewihr 2016

€35.00

Domaine Trapet
The perfect wine of Alsace, round unctuous with lovely balanced acidity

€36.00

Domaine Yann Flandre

€6.80 €17.00

€33.00

A wonderful fresh & fruity Gamay from the leader in Beaujolais wines

252. CROZES HERMITAGE 2017

€34.00

Domaine Gaillard
A 100% syrah wine with a concentrated juice of red prunes, spice and meaty
sweetness.

322. COLLIOURE ‘Cuvee Serral’ 2016

€34.00

5

Domaine Madeloc
The ripened Grenache offers fig notes on the finish and the Mourvedre coasts
the wine with pleasant smoky notes. Easy to drink!

155. CHATEAU VIELLE TOUR LA ROSE 2015

€35.00

Ybert Family
A ruby red coloured wine from an outstanding terroir, finely oaked with spicy
bouquet and pleasant red fruit aromas.

321. FAUGERES ‘Transhumance’ 2016

€7.20

€36.00

Domaine Cottebrune
Strong, rich smoky Grenache wine, concentrated & still very well-balanced.

Unoaked light and fragrant 1er Cru wine with good acidity and superb freshness

€7.20

€36.00

255. SAINT JOSEPH ‘Cavanos’ 2016

€19.00 €38.00

Yves Cuilleron
Coming from the old vines planted on the terraces, a typical Syrah with sweet
spices and dark fruits. A complex and sexy St Joseph!

A dry clean style Chablis from an outstanding producer

83. RULLY 2017

€33.00

Dominique Despres

€34.00

Beautifully balanced Chardonnay with lovely fresh fruit, vineyard on the
excellent terroir of Beaune.

€6.80

Grenache, Syrah & Carignan result in an authentic wine that is packed with
character & a strong sense of place

Benjamin Le Roux

38. PETIT CHABLIS 2016
Louis Michel

€32.00

Planted on Sandy Soils near Crozes Hermitage bringing out the lovely fruit in
this Syrah

Eric Forest

€18.00

€30.00

A wonderful fresh, fruity red wine, made from Pinot Noir.

Sichel Family

75. MONTAGNY 1er Cru 2017

€15.00

Domaine Dupre

€29.00

An excellent Sauvignon Blanc from the Loire Valley

228. VIOGNIER 2017

€30.00

Yves Cuilleron

Domaine Baron

13. BOURGOGNE CHARDONNAY 2015

€6.50

271. SYRAH ‘Signé’ 2016

A well balanced white from the Marsanne Grape, from outskirts of
Châteauneuf-du-Pape

359. SAUVIGNON TOURAINE 2018

€29.00

A well balanced, full-bodied red wine produced by the Avril Family

€30.00

Paul Avril

½ bottle bottle

€6.20 €15.00

91. BOURGOGNE PINOT NOIR 2016

A dry fruity wine, excellent with white meat and fish

11. PETIT VIN D’AVRIL NV – Marsanne

PETIT VIN D’AVRIL N.V.

glass

Paul Avril

€6.20 €15.00 €29.00

Caves de Chusclan

€18.00

€36.00 207. GIGONDAS ‘Terre des Aines’ 2015

€39.00

Paul Jacqueson

Domaine Montirius

An outstanding grower in Rully, producing dry whites to compare with
the best in the Cotes de Beaune

Both delicate and powerful with fine grain tannins and good texture from 80%
Grenache and 20% Mourvedre

€38.00 112. CHATEAU de MONTHELIE 2015
Eric de Suremain

247. SAINT JOSEPH 2017
Pierre Gaillard
A wonderful full yet fresh wine with pear & apricot aromas from the
Roussanne grape, A real Gem !

71. POUILLY-FUISSÉ ‘L’Ame’ 2017

196. CHATEAU LA RESERVE D’ANGLUDET 2015

€21.00 €40.00

A full, rich and intensely mineral wine from a great young wine producer

43. AUXEY DURESSES 2017

€42.00

A deep purple colour, strawberry aromas and a great deal of finesse

Eric Forest

€45.00

Maison Sichel
Excellent 2nd wine of Angludet, made with the same care and attention,
Margaux finesse and elegance.

€46.00 90A.NUITS SAINT GEORGE 2015

€49.00

Benjamin Leroux

Regis Forey

Located just beside Meursault. Beautifully balanced chardonnay wine
with elegance and length and a mineral freshness.

A full Pinot Noir with ripe dark fruit, fleshy with a cassis tinged nose, leading
into a succulent black fruit palate. One of his best vintages yet!

22. GIVRY ‘Clos des Vignes’ 2016

€46.00

97A. VOSNE-ROMANÉE 2014

€59.00

Francois Lumpp

Domaine Forey

The star of the Cote Challonnaise, A wine I had to buy when I tasted it, elegant
with great precision and minerality.

A superb wine with dark Cherry and spice from this richly flavoured Vosne,
pure class!

233. CHATEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE 2017
‘Clos des Papes’, Paul Avril

€59.00 241. CHATEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE 2016
‘Clos des Papes’, Paul Avril

A great vintage with well rounded fruit and aroma of honey and grilled
almonds.

18. MEURSAULT “Les Tillets” 2016
Alain Gras
A powerful with white chardonnay from a great producer, a real treat!
May’19

COTES-DU-RHONE VILLAGE 2017

‘Blanc de Blancs’ (Burt) Andre Delorme

White Delight
1.

Red Raptures

€39.00 5.

€75.00

A wonderful full wine for the vintage packed with fruit and spice, yet with great
finesse and elegance, ideal for drinking now!

€58.00

Sweet Afters
137. CHATEAU des ARROUCATS 2016

€5.00

€34.00

‘Sainte-Croix du Mont’, Labat Family
A fine sweet Sauternes style dessert wine from the Labat family in Graves.

